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CAN YOU BELIEVE HOW FAST THIS YEAR WENT
BY? All the teachers want to wish the students good
luck in their tests and exams (for those doing the
Cambridge Exams and / or school exams).
We hope you all learnt a lot at the Institute this year but
also had fun while learning.

Check out these great animals by Beg ch students in St. Tirso

“Rick and Morty”
“Rick and Morty” is an American adult animated science fiction TV show. The series is based on the fantastic adventures
of Rick Sanchez and his grandson Morty Smith, adventures that happen not only in their dimension, but also in others.
Right now, this TV show has aired for 3 seasons (31 episodes) from 2013 to 2018, but a new season has been announced
and is to be released in 2019.
In my opinion, this show is not only original, but also unusual because, besides being extremely funny, it can also go
through serious periods and even dark moments, which makes it very interesting. In addition, you can learn a lot by
watching “Rick and Morty”, especially when it comes to life. The two main characters go through experiences that hurt
them, emotionally and physically, which makes you really think about it and makes you put yourself in their place.
I think everyone will enjoy watching it and it will turn out to be a bigger success than what already is because, as I said
before, this TV show is really unusual and it makes you want to watch more and more, even if you have to wait 1 year
for another season to come out. Also, “Rick and Morty” makes you laugh out loud about the stupidest things you could
imagine.
(Inês Guimarães - FCE - St Tirso)

My Easter holidays
In my first week of Easter holidays I was attending my
school’s free time activities. It was very funny, we had
a yoga class, we cooked chocolate salami and we
watched a movie.
In the second week I went to Andorra with my family.
We went by car and we had to wake up at five o’clock
because it was a long trip (more or less 12 hours).
During five days I went skiing in the morning and in
the afternoon I played with my cousins, or swam in the
pool.
On Saturday we came back home.
On Sunday morning we “received Jesus” at my
grandmother’s house. After that we had lunch with my
aunt and my grandma at home and in the afternoon I
played football and video games.
I loved my Easter holidays!
(Maria Pinto – A ch – Trofa)

Zendaya Coleman
Zendaya Coleman is an American singer,
actress, dancer and model. She was born in
October 1996 in Oakland, California. She was
raised in part of the California Shakespeare
Theatre, where her mother worked as store
manager.
Zendaya began her professional career
working as a Model for Macy’s, Mervyns and
Old Navy. Between 2010 and 2013 she was,
along with Bella Thorne, protagonist of the
series “Shake It Up” in the Disney Channel.
Between 2015 and 2018 she was protagonist of
the series “K.C. Undercover”.
Now, she participates in the new Spider-man
movie, having already participated in the
previous one and she is on tapes for the
Cinderella movie, being once again the
protagonist.
(Ana Catarina – B adults – Trofa)

(Achn – Trofa)

Hi Tomás,
We’re having a good time in Maldivas. It’s sunny
and hot here and the people are nice and friendly.
We’re staying in a bungalow above the water. We go
swimming by opening the door!
Yesterday we went in a boat trip. I swam with fish
and a whale shark.
Today we are trying to see a turtle in the sea and to
see some new species.
See you soon, Pedro
(Pedro Cruz – A ch – Trofa)

Fast food restaurants should be banned. Do
you agree?
Every time I'm told that fast food is rubbish, I get
really annoyed. I know it is not the healthiest food
in the world, but it's not that bad either.
Firstly, Our choices in these restaurants are
important because in most cases there is soup,
salad and fruit.
Secondly, the worst about fast food is the amount
we eat. There are known cases of people who eat
fast food and have no problem with obesity,
However, as with anything that is eaten in
exaggeration, it is unhealthy.
Finally, I think people should feel good and if you
only eat unhealthy food sometimes, there is no
harm.
To conclude, What matters is that people make
good choices and be reasonable when they eat
this type of food. And above all, you should be
happy.
(Hugo Gonçalves – B Adults – St Tirso)

Surprise party for your boyfriend
Have you ever had to prepare a party for your
boyfriend? Here's how to impress your soulmate!
First of all,you need to think about what he likes.
Secondly, you need to make a guest list with his
best friends. If it is possible, include people he
might not have been able to see recently due to
distance.
Booking a place is another item that is extremely
important.Choose his favourite restaurant and fill
it with balloons. Let him know his birthday is a big
deal!
Another thing to remember is the gift and the
cake. For example, if they are a music lover, sports
or technology fan, customize with it. And why not
surprise him with special video wishes from his
favourite people?
Finally, don't forget to spend some time alone
with him and give him a special kiss!
(Silvia – C Adults – St Tirso)
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